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1. SUMMARY PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND DESCRIPTION 

Background 

The Western Indian Ocean Marine Protected Areas (WIO-MPA) Programme aims to establish i 

representative system of functioning MPAs that effectively safeguards the marine biodiversity 
of the WIO and-meets the needs of individuat states of the--region;- The WIO-MPA system will 
be achieved through a partnership of donor, international and national agencies, NGOs, and 
communities, concerned with aspects of marine biodiversity use, conservation, research and 
monitoring in the region. 

The recently concluded global review of MPAs: A Global Representative System of Marine 
Protected Areas (Kelleher et al. 1995), lists 1 1  priority actions for establishment of a globally 
representative system of MPAs. Volume 111 of the global review recognizes the diversity and 
values of ecosystems and species in the eastern African-WIO region, and identifies a number of 
priority actions at the national and regional level. These actions need to be interpreted in the 
context of global priority action 10: Carry outfurther investigations to address biogeographic 
and other information gaps necessary for the identification of priority areas as part of the 
global system of MPAs. 

Acknowledging incompatibilities between existing biogeographic classifications for the WIO, 
the global review proposes a simplified version that clearly requires elaboration to achieve a 
truly representative system of MPAs in the region. The review also indicates correctly that the 
WIO has ". . . tended to be overlooked by international donor agencies when compared with 
[other] regions . . . ", that there is ". . . a lack of a strong regional approach to marine 
conservation in the region ", that "Networks designed to share experiences . . . would go a long 
vay to advancing marine biodiversity conservation ", and that there ". . . is the urgent need for 
~aining programs in MPA planning and management" (Gaudian et al. 1995). The global 
meview has another important limitation which is that its recommendations ".. . do not 

necessarily have the support of governments. " The global review has progressed to 
implementation with approval of funding by GEF to support a global coordinatizg mechanism 
designed to catalyse action at site level. Tanzania is identified as one of four focal countries for 
action at site level and will be the link with this proposal. 

The WIO-MPA programme is a direct attempt to build on this global review for the WIO as a 
region, and to address some of the weaknesses recognized in it. It is the first attempt to develop 
a regional MPA programme under the broader GEF supported global programme, and will 
draw on the many different MPA activities in the region to develop an integrated programme 
that builds on the successes and failures of its component parts (including those supported by 
GEF in Comores, Madagascar, and Tanzania). The WIO-MPA programme will also support 
implementation of the Nairobi Convention which calls for the protection of ecosystems and 

' species (see Annex 2). 

This programme will directly complement the ongoing GEF supported process to undertake a 
Trans-boundary diagnostic analysis and develop a Strategic Action Programme for the Western 
Indian Ocean. The latter actually grew out of the preparatory work for this protected area 

P4 
programme but it was agreed by IUCN, UNEP, UNDP and the GEF Secretariat that the two 

\ initiatives were should be developed separately but, due to their complementarity, go forward 



in parallel with UNEP focusing on the TDA and SAP while IUCN developed the MPA 
programme. 

The programme responds directly to the strong need for coordination and partnership in the 
region in order to maximize the effectiveness of funding, the sharing of lessons learned, and the 
regionai application of activities. The concept of the programme was first endorsed by 
participants a t  the Afncan Heritage 2000 Working Session convened in 1994 to formulate a 
protected areas action plan for sub-Saharan Afrira (Annex 1). It responds directly to requests 
for assistance with MPA development from within the region. The programme should result in 
the coordinqtion and harnessing of the strengths of all involved institutions into an effective 
partnership. This will be achieved through a comprehensive programme that supports action 
for coordination, training and sharing of experience at the regional level linked with direct 
action at the site level that is financed largely by bilateral donors in the context of national 
programmes, though the GEF is supporting site based activities in Comoros, Madagascar, and 
Tanzania. The Block B funds would be used to refine the regional MPA programme through a 
participatory process of activities and discussions culminating in a regional workshop, that will 
include donor agencies. 

In addition, the Block B funds would be used to: 

coordinate four activities to collate existing relevant information and prepare 
discussion documents for presentation at a regional workshop on the following 
subjects: 

a biogeographic classification for the WIO and its implications for MPAs 
participatory MPA planning and management approaches: an overview of 
strengths and weaknesses of those in use in the WIO 
mechanisms for sustainability: lessons learned in achieving self-financing of 
MPAs in the WIO 
an overview of MPAs in the WIO and priorities for action 

analyze the proposals developed from these discussion papers and synthesize these 
into a regional WIO-MPA programme with both national and regional action 
components 
obtain broad regional consensus on this proposed WIO-MPA programme, and on 
roles in implementation and regional coordination 
on the basis of this consensus develop one or more project briefs for submission to 
GEF. 

This proposal has received widespread endorsement from the states of the region (Annex 3). 

The Need and Framework for Regional Cooperation 

Little is known of the biodiversity of the subtidal WIO relative to that of the African mainland. 
The diversity of marine organisms decreases west from Australasia. This decrease is partly 
offset by high levels of endemism experienced off the African coast and around the oceanic 
islands, leading to unexpectedly high marine biodiversity in the WIO. 

Ocean currents and the monsoon seasons have a major influence on the biogeography and 
\ biodiversity patterns of the region. Currents carry larvae, migratory species, nutrients and 

pollutants from one coastal area to another, and across national boundaries. The states of the 



WIO are linked too by the many common species and by some straddling species, particularly 
sea turtles, that are shared by several states of the region. 

Although the processes are poorly underscood, the oceanographic and ecological characteristics 
of the WIO define an area that needs closely coordinated management to conserve its unique 
biodiversity and natural resources. Consequently, effective marine biodiversity conservation 
will require regional-level coordination to safeguard circulation of larvae, nutrients- and 
migratory species, and to maintain water quality, and national/subnational level actions to 
realize specific objectives at the local level. 

The establishment in 1979 of the Indian Ocean Sanctuary (encompassing the entire Indian 
Ocean to 55 degrees South latitude) for the conservation of whales is among the greatest 
achievements of its kind in marine conservation. It offers an operating example of achievement 
in international cooperation for resource management and conservation, and a precedent for the 
region. 

The UNEP Regional Seas mediated Convention fbr the Prctection, Management and 
Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern Afncan Region (the 
Nairobi Convention) and in particular the related Protocol Concerning Protected Areas and 
Wild Flora and Fauna in the Eastern Afncan Region provide an excellent framework for 
collaboration in development of a regional MPA programme. The WIO-MPA programme 
directly supports the implementation of this convention. Other relevant international 
instruments are discussed in Annex 2. 

In practice, national interestswill take priority over regional ones - the first duty of a nation is 
the well being of its people, but there are regional responsibilities, implications and interests 
too. A carefully planned and managed national system of MPAs will still serve the regional 
interest, leaving relatively little more to be done at that level. However, the challenge is to 
establish mechanisms that support an interactive network of protected area practitioners who 
share experiences and lessons learned, and collaborate to develop a working, representative 
system of protccted areas that truly safeguards the resources of the region. 

Overview of Main Issues 

Rampant destruction of productive marine and coastal habitats (especially coral reefs) through 
damaging fisheries and tourism continues in the WIO (see annex 1). Inshore fisheries are 
deteriorating while endangered species such as turtles and dugongs no longer occur through a 
considerable part of their former range. The few MPAs are inadequate and unequally 
distributed through the WIO, and biodiversity interest, awareness, action, and funding in the 
seas of the region are overshadowed by attention to the terrestrial megafauna and national 
parks. Annex 1 includes details on the status of MPAs in the WIO and the constraints on their 
management. 

While MPAs address some aspects of marine biodiversity conservation in the WIO, the global 
review notes that these are unevenly spread through the region and hampered in addressing the 
needs of the region by a number of factors, including the inadequacy of the biogeographic 
classification, low levels of funding by international donors, the need for building capacity in 

\\ MPA planning and management and for regional networking (Gaudian et al. 1995). This PDF 



activity will address all of these issues and needs, and will seek solutions to them for 
implementation in the next phase of the programme. 

Previous Support 

Activities to date have been inequitably scattered over the region and uncoordinated. They have 
been guided more by perceived local or national issues and opportunities than by regional ones, 
and tend to be short lived. Nonetheless, these activities provide a good foundation on which to 
build. There are lessons to be learned and adopted from successes, and failures to be avoided. 
Proposals for the establishment of an Indian Ocean Alliance for conservation made 15 years 
ago recognized the need for coordinated regional action to conserve the marine biodiversity of 
the region, but were too.advanced for the time, and amounted to nothing (Anon 1980). More 
recently, the political will and recognition of the need for a regional approach has been 
expressed in the Nairobi Convention and its related protocols. 

IUCN (Seychelles, Kenya, Tanzania, Mauritius, Comores). WWF (Mozambique, Tanzania, 
Kenya), the Netherlands (Kenya), and the European Union, France, BirdLife International and 
Society for the Promotion of Nature Reserves (Seychelles) have actively provided technical 
andlor financial support for MPA development in the region. MPA initiatives in the early 
stages of development or planned include community-based management of reefs in Tanzania 
(Irish AidIIUCN), Comores (UNDP-GEFIIUCN), Madagascar (UNDP-GEF), Somalia 
(EUIIUCN), and development of a MPA programme proposal for Tanzania (GEFIIUCN). In 
1997, IUCN will implement a project aimed at demonstrating the benefits of ecotourism and 
MPAs. The WIO-MPA programme will lead to coordination of these different activities to 
ensure complementarity and that gdps are filled at both national and regional levels, and to 
enable the sharing of lessons learned. 

Project Objectives and Activities 

The WIO-MPA programme will address the demand for joint management of shared resources 
and the need for sharing of lessons learned and for spreading project activities equitably over 
the wider region. The overall objective of the initiative is to establish a coordinated WIO-MPA 
programme among the states of the region that addresses biodiversity and productivity 
conservation issues at the local, national and regional levels. 

Through the GEF process, a comprehensive regional programme will be developed that focuses 
on the establishment of: 

= a system of MPAs that is representative of a full range of the region's ecosystems and 
species 
a network of MPA practitioners to enable a pooling of expertise and sharing of 
information, experiences and innovative approaches. 

The WIO-MPA programme will be implemented through a partnership of national, regional, 
international and donor agencies, NGOs and communities. The GEF role is to support 
development and initial implementation of the programme. During this process, regional 

,- 
strategies and detailed national programmes will be formulated, partnerships and innovative 

x mechanisms for sustaining activities, including capacity building, and coordination mechanisms 
and monitoring processes will be defined, representative sites for pilot activities (with an 



equitable spread throughout the region) will be identified, and commitments for support from 
donor agencies will be secured. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PDF-B ACTMTIES BY COMPONENTS 

Objectives ' 

The objectives of the PDF-B activities are: 

to develop a biogeographic classification of the WIO to guide the identification of 
priority areas for establishment as protected areas that enable conservation of 
representative ecosystems and species 
to review and share MPA planning and management approaches 
to evaluate financing mechanisms for MPAs 
to review the status of MPAs in the WIO 
to develop, for financing by GEF and other donors, a comprehensive regional MPA 
programme for the WIO to address national capacity for MPA management and 
ensure adequate regional coverage as well as effective coordinating and monitoring 
mechanisms. 

Activities 

IUCN will work with partners in different countries of the region to formulate a collaborative 
WIO-MPA programme. This process has begun with the preparation of this proposal and its 
endorsement by the relevant government agencies in the region (Annex 3). The next step in this 
process comprises a series of four activities to identify approaches to MPA planning, 
management and financing, and national and regional priorities. These will be presented for 
discussion and review at a regional workshop that will culminate in the collaborative design of 
the WIO-MPA programme built on a series of national and regional activities. The specific 
activities include: 

Biogeographic Classij?cation: The identification of biogeographic provinces of the WIO 
based on faunallfloral assemblages and patterns of endemism will provide a basis for 
formulation of a regional marine biodiversity conservation strategy. However, the existing 
classification is broad as indicated in the global review (Gaudian et al. 1995), and needs 
further refinement for conservation purposes. The classification resulting from this activity 
will further develop the existing one, and will help to identify priority activities, sites, 
ecosystems and species for inclusion in the conservation activities of the WIO programme, 
and to ensure that a representative sample of species assemblages and ecosystems are 
included, and that endemic species (some of which are the most vulnerable to extinction, 
particularly from island systems) are adequately addressed. The biogeographic classification 
would be used to formulate a strategy for regional marinelcoastal biodiversity conservation. 
It would be developed based on commissioned research and a contributed paper at the 
regional workshop, and the following specific activities: 

information on the occurrence and distribution of key taxa (e.g., benthic fishes, 
corals, molluscs, strand vegetation) will be compiled and analyzed to determine 
faunallfloral assemblages, areas of endemism, and latitudinal and depth determinants 
of species distribution; 



data would be compared among taxa to determine overlaps in distribution, and 
identify biogeographic provinces and zones within them based on these clustered or 
overlapping distributions, and to indicate areas of high endemism. 

The biogeographic classification will provide a foundation for evaluation of the current 
MPAs, during the regional workshop, and suggest additional areas for consideration to 
achieve ansadequate and truly representative coverage of MPAs in the WIO. 

2 .  Participatory MPA Planning and Management Approaches: WWF and IUCN are both 
supporting management authorities in the rngion to develop and implement a highly 
participatory approach to MPA design and management. Similar approaches are being 
developed for broader coastal management. Collaborative MPA management that links 
communities and government into partnerships are extremely relevant in the context of the 
WIO. There are important lessons being learned by ongoing activities that need to be shared 
throughout the region. This project will undertake a review of participatory approaches in 
the region, including relevant ones for terrestrial protected areas, and assess their relative 
strengths and weaknesses. This analysis will be presented for discussion at the regional 
workshop, and the outcome will provide a basis for guiding the choice of suitable strategies 
for MPA implementation on a case by case basis. This activity will focus on practical 
aspects of implementing effective stakeholder participation rather than on a theoretical 
overview of the approach. 

3.  Mechanisms for Sustainability: Different methods used to build sustainability into marine 
and coastal conservation regionally, and globally (Hooten & Hatziolos 1995) will be 
evaluated. In particular, the following will be addressed: 

incentives and process for both community and government sector participation 
(especially MPA contribution to sustainable fisheries) 
innovative funding mechanisms, including the international community, national 
institutions, sectoral contributions (fisheries, forestry, tourism), international business 
community (airlines, tour operators) 
income diversification and community development programmes 
traditional management systems and customary law: relevance and resurrection. 

4 .  Regional Marine Protected Areas Review and Workshop: Building on the global review, the 
proposed regional programme (Annex l) ,  and a commissioned analysis of the MPA status 
and needs in the region, a regional workshop will be convened. The workshop will 
critically review the institutional arrangements and planning and management capacity for 
MPAs in the region to assess training and technical assistance needs. It will review and 
integrate existing recommendations, reports, proposals, national programmes and local 
activities to formulate a strategy to implement a regional representative system of MPAs for 
the conservation of regional marine biodiversity and productivity. Specific project activities 
will be identified that will incorporate strong elements of institutional strengthening, 
training, public education, community participation, evaluation and networking. 

Specific project activities will be identified that will incorporate strong elements of 
institutional strengthening, training, public education, community participation, evaluation 

/'- 
and networking. To ensure representation of a wide range of interest groups in this process, 

', participants will be selected from the MPA implementing agencies, NGOs and coastal 
communities. 



discussions and recommendations of the workshop will be synthesized to formulate the 
WIO-MPA programme, project concepts will be outlined, and implementation and 
coordination mechanisms.wi11 be agreed. 

5 .  Coordinating Mechanism: IUCN EAR0 will maintain its catalytic role in developing the 
WIO-MPA' programme and partnerships for its implementation; It will ensure eoordination 
of the activities described in this proposal in order to produce a coherent WIO-MPA 
programme. Coordination mechanisms for follow-on activities will be agreed at the regional 
workshop. 

3. ELIGIBILITY 

The activities set out in this proposal will help to consolidate a partnership for implementation 
of the WIO-MPA programme. They are designed to mitigate the extreme threats to the 
nearshore environment, species and unique biodiversity of the WIO, many of which are 
directly related to the eligibility criteria and elements listed in the GEF Operational Strategy 
and draft GEF Operational Program Component on Marine Protected Areas for Coastal, 
Marine and Freshwater Ecosystems under the Biodiversity Focal Area. The latter also 
specifically calls for more effective management of existing MPAs, establishment and 
consolidation of MPAs, sustainable use and benefit sharing, training and institutional 
strengthening. The document also encourages strategic partnerships in the planning and 
management of MPAs. These will form the central pillars of the WIO-MPA programme. 

The linkages among coral reefs for exchange of coral, invertebrate and fish larvae maintain the 
uniqueness of the WIO biodiversity. Maintenance of these linkages requires broad 
representation of coral reef types in a system of MPAs that is carefully designed to safeguard 
the full range of WIO biodiversity. Turtle conservation also requires integration of national 
management efforts into a regional programme that effectively protects the critical habitats of 
these endangered species among the many states in which they pass various stages of their 
lives. 

This proposal arises in response to recognized shortfalls on the part of local institutions to 
effectively address the extreme threats to the biodiversity of the WIO, elements of which are 
not found anywhere outside the region. It will address the need to strengthen these institutions 
through a combination of policy formulation, personnel training, and intra-regional networking. 
The proposed activities are an essential step in establishment of a representative system cji' 
MPAs designed, inter alia, to safeguard the unique components of WIO biodiversity and, 
consequently, to contribute to the conservation of global biodiversity. 

The relevant conventions that provide a framework for regional cooperation in the WIO are 
discussed in Annex 2. Nine of the ten states of the region are parties to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique, South Africa, Comoros, Mauritius, 
Seychelles, Madagascar, France). Although Somalia lacks a national government, IUCN will 

,- be implementing relevant activities there funded by the EEC Somalia Delegation. France (La 
Reunion and Mavotte) will be expected to finance its own participation. 



The concept of a partnership to implement a MPA programme in the WIO has attracted 
considerable support from government agencies, NGOs, and international and donor agencies 
committed to the region who are seeking to have their activities supported and reinforced in a 
regional context. 

Lessons learned through the application of a regional MPA programme, such as this, will have 
direct relevance to all areas of the Indian Ocean (Arabian and Red Seas, South Asia) and other 
tropical seas of the world. 

4. NATIONAL LEVEL SUPPORT 

The WIO-MPA programme will build on national programmes and activities where these exist 
and put them into a regional context. IUCN has received specific requests from the states of the 
region, which recognize the introspective nature of their activities, to assist them benefit from 
and contribute to a MPA programme that is more regional in focus, especially if linked to 
shared resources (e.g., turtles that feed in the waters of one or more states but nest on the 
beaches of another), or by studv tours and regional training activities. 

IUCN has also received e ent from the states of the region for the proposed activities 
and process outlined in this document (AM--- " 

ndorsemc 

5. JUSTIFICATION FOR PDF GRANT 

Consensus building and definition of mechanisms for implementing and coordination will be 
achieved through a regional workshop, at which all WIO states will be represented. PDF-B 
funds are required to develop the background documents and proposals and to support the 
regional workshop, MPA programme formulation process and development of the related 
project brief(s). The products of the regional meeting will be an agreed WIO-MPA programme 
and agreed mechanisms for its implementation and coordination. 



6.  ITEMS TO BE FINANCED 

Other 

COST ANU rmiuxmb ($US '000) 

hes 

Activity/Resource 

1. Biogeographic classification 
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40.0 
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& IUCN 
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- 
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0 

22.0 
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23.0 

8.0 
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25 .O 

5.0 
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- 
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63.0 - 
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3. Mechanisms for Suste 

Consultant c 
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ds 

~rkshop CI 

3/98-6198 

24.0 

5 .O 

Travel costs 5.0 

Communica 2.0 

10.0 
I . - 

- 

- 
IUCN 5.0 - 

- 

12.0 

IUCN 2.0 

Travel & accommodation costs I 60.0 

Support services & facilities 10.0 

~nslation & interpretation 13.0 

port production 10.0 
I 

4.0 Communications 

5. Coordination & Project Brief 

Consultants 
I 

61.5 

Travel costs 10.0 

'A overview & regional workshop 

WWF 3.0 

I 
Project Management ( 

Communications 

1/98-9198 

7.0 

4.0 

UCN overhead (8%) 25.5 

:ontingencies (5 7%) 15.0 

TOTAL 350.0 



7. OUTPUTS 

The PDF-B outputs will include: 

1. One or more Project Briefs and/or a series of integrated national project proposals for the 
GEF contribution to implementation of the WIO-MPA programme, that includes provisions 
for coordination and implementation-of regional activities and for national project initiatives. 

2. A comprehensive WIO-MPA programme dexr-loped and endorsed by the MPA practitioners 
and governments of the region. 

3.  A detailed classification of the biogeographic provinces of the WIO for use as a basis for 
biodiversity conservation planning and action in the region. 

4. A review and assessment of participatory MPA planning and management processes. 
5. An evaluation of financing mechanisms for MPAs in the region. 

8. EXPECTED DATE OF PREPARATION COMPLETION 

The PDF-B funded project development activities will begin in January 1998, and are expected 
to be completed in December 1998. 

9. SPECIAL FEATURES 

This activity will catalyze a partnership for conservation of the marine biodiversity resources of 
the WIO. It will improve coordination amongst the varied MPA activities in the region, 
including several that are already funded by different donors. 

The principal partners will be the national governmental and parastatal agencies with the 
mandate for management of MPAs in the states of the region, and the relevant research 
institutions and NGOs supporting the activities of these agencies. The biogeographic 
classification will be developed by the Oceanographic Research Institute, an NGO with direct 
experience of this activity in South Africa, in partnership with the members of the Zanzibar- 
based regional NGO, WIOMSA (Western Indian Ocean Marine Science Association). It is 
envisaged that the assessment of participatory MPA planning and management processes will 
be undertaken through the University of Dar es Salaam, by Prof Ophelia Mascarenhas, and that 
the evaluation of financing mechanisms will be implemented by a consultant from the region 
drawn from EENESA (Environmental Economic Network for Eastern and Southern Africa) 
which is based in Nairobi. Kenya Wildlife Service have agreed to host the regional workshop 
near one of its marine parks. 

Through the project development process, the priority activities (based on needs defined by 
nationals of all states in the region) will be identified and formulated into a WIO-MPA 
programme that put national actions into the context of an integrated regional programme. This 
process will serve to guide donor agencies on the relevance of local activities in contributing to 
the maintenance of processes and linkages that sustain the WIO biogeographic system. 

IUCN, through its unique relationship with state governments, NGOs, communities, 
/" international agencies and donors, will serve to coordinate this process, develop the spirit of 



partnership, and ensure that the aspirations of all are balanced with environmental 
considerations. 

10. IMPLEMENTING AGENCY COORDINATION 

IUCN will be.responsible for regular reporting to all implementing partners (UNEP, UNDP, 
World Bank). 

IUCN EARO is based in Nairobi and is working closely with UNEP to develop a WIO 
biodiversity conservation programme to which the WIO-MPA programme will contribute. 
IUCN EARO and UNEP already cooperate under the terms of a Memorandum of 
Understanding on several activities directly related to this initiative. 
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ANNEX 1. A PROPOSED WIO-MPA PROGRAMME (Source: Salm 1995) 

7.2 Overview of M P h  in the 
Western Indian Ocean 
Rod Saim 

Ifbrrhurde. the coartal and mmrne habitats remarn woe- 
!u/lr. under-@presented m the [globdl s_~~terir [of pro- 
recred areas) and!& more work remorns rt'these habitats 
are ro he prorerted qrJecnve&. 

(McNeeiv era/. 1990) 



Nowharcisthisstpmmxttmorraccm~~thnin 
e r s m n A f r i c a . w h a e t h e b i g g r m v ~ a n d  
dcpadaraontourismrnrm\pchnnpduacdarn- 
servation aclion landwards. or towads arcas &ti- 
fied as having a greater value to tourists than the 
canscrvation of marine bioIogxcai diversity. 

In August 1992, lagely in response to the over- 
wirehung emphasis on land-bad ecosystems. 
wildlife, and prodeaed arcas in East Africa, and in 

- recogxution of-the aucial need for consewation ac- 
tion in the seas of the region, the lUCN Eastern Af- 
rica Regional Office (EARO) initiated a Marine and 
Coastal Conservation Progamme. This Eastenr Af- 
rica Marine and Coastal Conservation Pmgramme is 
attimpting to catalvse a Westem Indian Ocean Ma- 
rine Biodiversity Programme that would indude the 
following five principal components: 

I1 A reponal level cord reef initiative. 
- 

3 -A r e g i d  level threatened-spccies initiative (ini- - tially f h g  on rurdes and dugongs). 

3 A regional level marine protected areas initiative - 
2 A r e p o d  level rnarifie bidivenity database. 

including a catalogue of relevant researchers and 
- institutions. - - 
Zl Natio'nal and/or subnational level intqrated 

c-oastal zone management initiatives. 

Following a brief inWduction to the special 
oceanographic and biogeogaphic features and envi- 
ronmental problems of the Western Indian Ocean 
(WIO), thispaper focuses on the marine protected 
area initiative. It summarises achievements in the 
establishment of marine prot#bed areas, anaIyses 
their e h v e n e s s  in achieving conservation of the 
marine environment. and proposes principal needs 
for further action. . 

The Western Indian Ocean: 
An Introduction 
The WIO ertcompases the manland states or Soma- 
lia. Kenya, Tanzarua. and Mozambique. and the IS- .. 
land states of, Comoros. ,Madaqiscar. .Mawtius. 
Rkuruon, and Seychelles. 

rUthwqh excluded by tradition tiom the regon, 
South Ahcan is linked by the southward t l omq  
Mozambique and Madagascar currents that ioin to 

- , form the Agulhas Current. bv the manv common 
specles. and bv some stmddling specles that are 

d u d  Scoari shbrs of thh (eg. (urdes 
t k m s t a n t h e T ~ o o r s t a f S a r d r  Africa but 
move nath bo kdhg gnrrmcb off Mozambique. 
Tanzania. and -1. At lem2 the northern 
porEon of the-South Africsn anat should be in- 
cluded in the WTO biogqpptric regim for conser- 
vation purposa. 

ThechapbetRegwnBc-Sovrtr&srAfirmof the vet 
to be publishtd IUCN CNPPA/Worid Bank docu- 
ment A G l o w  Rrporr on a System of Marine Pmrecred 
A n m  givu a good gaval introduction to the 
oceanography and envmnmemt of the WIO. 
IUCN/UNEP (1984) and the various contributions 
to Ambb 7(6) 1983 pmvide usefuI additional intro- 
ductory details on the en-& and specles or 
the repon, and their uses and abuses. 

IUCN/UNEP 1984 induda a detaibd cbsification 
of 40 d .  ma* and amtd  habitab. and their 
distributions, uses. and p ~ m  and management 
status in the WO. 

Rich coral re& dominate the near shore marine 
envimnment of the WIO. Although much of the reet 
p w t h  in the Indian-Ocean is cmsided to have its 
origins 70 million yeam ago, large changes in sea 
lev21 limit the mb that survive todav to pmbabiv 
no more than 5 000 yeam old. Fringing re& are the 
most common type in the WIO. They border the 
shore. with few int- fmm northern M e  
d i q u e ,  along the length of mamland Africa to 
the Red !%a, and surrormd t h e  ~ t i v c i v  stable 
gramtic islands of the Syctwlles and the younger 
volcanic islands (Comomr. Mauritius, Reunion 1. 
Salm(1983a) and UNEP/IUCN prinride more de- 
tailed mtrcxluctvy acunmts of tfre carrl re& of the - - 
feglon. 

Coral reefs are now known to be at least as di- 
ve= as that d benchmark m- of diversity, 
the tmp ld  tain forut. Thac mds supput impor- 
tant fisheries on which the mrpritg of coaaial fisiunq 
communities of the region depend for their liveli- 
hood, and are a si-t draw ~atd for coastal 
tourism. Reef tourism, espeaaUv the relaid sail and 
glass-bottom boat omtiom, gives emp1oyment to 
rnanv coastal inhabibntr, supplem-g the in- 
comes of fishermen. or providing them with an al- 
ternative earnings oppomxuty. 

Coral.& a h  break the force of the Indian 
Ocean swells to pmvide sak andtoraga for fishin9 
boas. and shelter for bea&es and productive la- 
goons that support the growth .of vast seagrass 
meadows. 



Nursay to nummnr, d iishes and ,home to a 
v a r i y o f o t h a s c r ~ t l l ( m n . t i l e ~ f r a e h a  
d a m p a u t h c c n a g y o f ~ m v c s , ~ t h e  
build-up of beaches where pcoplc play and endan- 
g-dturttes- 

,Mangroves are the third dominant component of 
the complex coastal ecosysbmr. T.- hardy tmes 
turn the harsh saline tide lands into lush and p 
ductive .wetlands that are breeding s ib ,  nc&, 
and homes to a vanety of creatures, many of which 
are of great importance to us (notably oysters, crabs, 
prawns, and a variety of fishes). Mangrwcs also 
vield firewood, charmale and pies for const~~ction 
A d  export. There are at least 654 of algae, 
moiluxi, Clwtaceans, -. and fishes of 
economic importance that are associated with man- 
groves in the WIO (Mattha and Kapetsky 1988). 

Mangroves condition the coastal warms, trapping 
silt and winning for us new land as they mep re- 
lentlessly seaward. Their leaves drop and are cycled 
as detritus which is the driving force behind a p m  
ductivity that suppork4 fisheries tens of kilometres 
offshore. 

Sandy beaches are anather impcntant component 
of the coastal emsystem. They have immense allure 
for coastal tourists and consequently contni~~te sub- 
stantdly to the national exchequer. Less well- 
appreciated is their value as beaching arcas for fish- 
ing boats, as a source of codde shells for food. as 
feedinq areas for mi-t waders. and as nestinp 
sites for endangered sea t 'des.  

These cord reefs. seagrass beds. mangroves. and 
beaches are the integral elements of the coastal m 
system. elements that help nourish us and saieguard 
our properties. and that drive the coastal economy. 
They are elements, too, that hold in store for us a lit- 
tle tapped but valuable potential for hture use. 

General Biodiocm'ty Puttems d Distribrrtion 

In this forgotten witern Indian Ocean comer of the 
world. not only do we not know the extent of our 
rnanne biolopcal wealth. but we also cerralnly do 
not know the rate at which we are los~ng ~ t .  To most 
coastal people here. UNCED and the Biodiversitv 
convention- - indeed. the conceut of m e  biodj- 
versity itself - are as foreign as octopi to ostriches.-. 

There has k an attempt to analvse manne bi* 
diversity issues in the WIO (Salm 19941, but mior- 
mation on regonal marine biotjivers~v and 
biogeography is scarce. and difficuli to comp~le. 
WCN/UNEP (19841 presents lists and accounts oi 
endemic and threatened manne and coastal species 

of the WIO, thdr dbtrht i~ f i~ ,  a 
and pmbecfh and mmagamm strtus. 

'Ihac is a genad d- in spcchs diven 
w a t  acroas the Indian fnnn the A&i 
region(cen&cdtmIndonai.)dratin~ecases. 
offset by endemic WIO spccra. Ce- of hi# 
endemisrn appear to be thc soutknt African co: 
andtheoudyhgislandstothesoudr(Mauritiuslu 
Rhnion). Salm (19%) prnam a sym)lesls oi ava 
able data on speaes distribution and endemism rl 
corals, ~ v ~ t c d  species, fishes and mc 
luxs. The dig-an of endemic marine species rc 
certain taxa is summansect in Tabie 1. 

'Illis lack of precise knowledge of WIO biodive 
sity pa- makes it difficult to iden* areas 
greater or lesser consewation intemt in the regon. 

We n d  to proceed with caution when appiF 
biodiversity as a crikrion for selechon of mann 
protected areas. Although for example, seagras 
beds and manpves w d  tatc very low on a spe 
des divemity scale, compand to coral reek, they arm 
of inestimable value as nunaies for many speaes o 
direct commerdal or sub&mce value, and as eco 
lo@ support systems for the! neadme marine en 
vinmment (see Sacnger et d 1983 and Salrn anc 
Clark 1984 for discussions of the value of man 
groves). 

Rather than simply focusing on diversity of man 
groves and their complement of species, we need tc 
identify impartant asxxiated and obligate biota ir 
the WIO (i.e., those confined by speafic :eqr;ue 
men& to a distinctive diet or habitat - in this case 
mangiwes), and their status regionally, nationail! 
and locally. Thus, a mangove speacs may be corn. 
man globally or regonally, but rare or threatenec 
locally, and consequentty of p t e r  sigruficance a, 
this level. 

For example; in South Africa the mangrove! 
Ceriops ragrrl and trraairrao ratemma and the man. 
p v e  whelk TenbrrPlio paiumis are listed as "vulner 
able", and hence of speaal concern nationallv 
although they are genaally c~mmon elsewhere ir 
the regon. The mangrove kinghsher Halcyon seneqa 
I d i d s  is also "vulnerable" there, and in Madagasca: 
the mangrove teal Anru bernreri is both endem~c anc 
"vulnerable" (Saenger er uf. 1983). and hence ot mr. 
cal concem. .. 

Beaches. in particular. with their full comvlemen 
oi two to three obligate mollusc species (Tavio 
19711 underscore the foUv ot using biodiversi~ 
alone as a measure oi conservation importance. anc 
of separating elemena of the coastal ecosystem :c 
isolated conservation action. 



- For -pie, Donm fabo; a mail intertidal bi- there are two prindpal pmblans threatening the 
valve -of sandy beaches, is harvested exbensively marine environment, both of which lead to loss ot 
throughout the WIO. Our sandy beaches are ex- biodiversity 
tremeIv low in mollusc speaes (generally only two), 

- -but ak vitll for their other obligate species. These 3 Habitat degradation sometimes leads to complete 
' include ghost crabs (0c)rpodr spp.), feeding areas of destruction. 

migrant shorebirds, and nesting sites tor turtie spe- 
- -- cies, one of_ which is "vdnerabie" (Curma carena), 2 Over-exploitation of species mav lead to local ex- 

- - and four that are "endangered" (Chefonia myah. tirpati& of some popdatians. 'I;he challenge is -o 
Eremhe&s imbricaa Lepidockfvs olivacea Dermo- identify the underlying causes of these problers 

spcci~  
Corals 

Folvchaetes 

Molluscs 

Damse1fishes' - 
Other fishes 
Coastal and seabirds 

cireivs corracea I. 
Cleariy, we need to take great care when we ap- 

ply biodiversity as a criterion tor-the seltxtion of 
sites tor conservation action. The example or mol- 
luscs shows that inter-habitat comparisons ot di-.rer- 
si@ are iallible. and that the range or speaes 
diversity can only be conserved to maximum benent 
by including the range of habitats in the coastal 
ecosystem, each with its distinctive spmes assem- 
blages, whether high or low in divers~ty. . 

' S o m c ~ ~ ~ i n m o r r c d u n a n a r a . b u t a l l u e ~ b o d r c W I 0 .  
!knn = Somalia. Ken = Kenya. Tan = Tanzania. M a  = Mozambrquc, Mad = Mdagaxar, & = & w a n ,  
lUau = Mauritius and Rodngua. Corn = Comoms. Sey = SycheUerr, Aldabra and otha oudying w. ' The distnbutlon ot a few of the s p c c l e  in thex totars extends to d u d e  the Red Sea. C h a p ,  or nodtern 
South Africa. - 
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nreats to WIO Environments and Species 

s o n ( m I ~ = ( ~ ~ .  
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Early settlement bv colonisen and resource use by 
seaiaren led to the rapid disappearance ot specles 
from the oceanic islands. For example. duyongs. 
crocodiles. gmnt land tortoises. and nesting green 
turtle populations were eliminated from the grarutic 
Seychelles Islands. and the dodo was hunted to ex- 
tinction on Mauritius. 

The more recent !muact ot people o h h e  environ- 
ment ot the WIO has been extens~velv documentea 
(.4mbro 136) 1983; CXEP OCA/ PAC RSRS 7-i?. 39. 
41.51.57,  60, 61. M. 105, 106, 113, 139). In sumrnarv. 

and to apply appropriate actions to address 
them. 
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Levels or industmi development are low relative 
to many other parts of the world. Consequentlv. 
there IS relatively Little problem posed by industriai 
pollutants and toxic warrbes, However, there are few 
sateguards on development. resulting in serious - and 
often irreversible damage to the environment and 
loss of biodivenity'caused by the poor siting or de- 
vekopments. The institutid capacity for environ- 
mental planrung and mmganen t  is not always 
surficientlv strong or advanced to ensure appropn- 
ate zoning of activities and developments. This is 
one underlying cause that Rquires urgent attention. 

The major h e a t  to the biodiversity of the regon 
is one ot unrelentmg impoverishment resulting from 
the activities of poor and burgeoning coastal com- 
muruties dependent on the same few traditiohal re- 
so-. This leads to an escalation in subsistence 
use which. in turn, generally leads to widesp~aa  
~mpoverishment of biodiversity through over- 
narvest, poss~bly endinq in complete loss over .ae 
lone tenn ce.9.. the disappearance or many fish Sue- 
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d a f m m t h e h e a v i l y f i s h e d r r e l s o f T ~ d  
ttrc laaofcorstrl foraa along thenorehan Tann- 
nian oorst). 

Given a lack of oppommit i~  for these CO-1 
communities to d i v e  their activities. they are re- 
sorting to increasingly destructive m& to survive, 
and continued resource use has become unsustain- 
able. Income diversfiation at the level of c o d  
communities is another issue requvrng urgent ac- 
tion. ' 

Marine proteebed areas can be a si@cant tool in 
addressing habitat dekuction and speaes impover- 
ishment. Following a brief introduction to the ma- 
rine protecbpd mas of the repon. an outline of how 
we might proceed with a reponai progamme to 
strengthen and complete these areas is presented in 
prehunary fonn below. 

Marine Protected Areas in the WIO 

The IUOJ CNPPA/World Bank document A G l o U  
Repon on o System of Marine Protected Area  eves a 
current synthesis of information on marirk pm- 
tected areas of the WIO. It was coi-ipiled from the 
following principal sources: IUCN/UNEP 1984, 
lUCN/UNEP 1987, and UNEP/lUC\I 1988. 

Marine ptoteaed areas are unevenlv distributed 
through the WO. and :he:/ receive v a n k g  amounts 
ot management attention. Levels ot A g e m e n t  
vary from good in some of the Kenyan and Sey- 
chelles marine protected areas to none, as in Tanza- 
nia and Mauritius. 

A number of these areas have. never been man- 
aged. may not even be known to the management 
authority, have been severely degraded since thev 
were gazetkd, lack appropriate protection status, 
and should not qualify as pmtected areas. This a p  
plies espeaallv to the six fishmg reserves in Mauri- 
tius. (several of which are heavrlv used for sand 
extraction), the seven manne reserve9 in Tanzanra 
that were gazetted in 1975 (one of which, Maziwi 
Island. has been completely eroded away), and the 
five strictly controlled nature reserves in Madagas- 
car designated for nesting sea turtles m 1923. -. 

Nine ot the nature G r v e s  listed for SevcheUes 
in the IUCN CNPPA/Wortd Bank report are actu- 
ally island reserves for birds (though iqur have nest- 
ing turtles), nine of the nature reserv'es listed tor 
.Mauntius and one tor Madagascar also mclude a- 
lands only. and three game reserves listed for Mo- 
zambique are terrestrial. reachmg to the coast. 

~ i n o c . l ! ? f B ; a t & a S t ~ M * ~ ~ ~ r i n e p t ~ b e c l  
arm canpiexu have been aablbhcd in Ker 
( M ~ M a r i n c N a t i a u I P a r k a n d M a - P  
tianal Reserve, and the Ditnr Chde National Marj 
Rezmve). Muunarr Muhv Natiavl Park was ( 

tabiished in 1989 off Ma&-, the Silhouette M 
rine Naticmai Park has been gazetad in Sevdrellc 
legslation and management plans are currently t: 
ing drafrcd for two rp rhe  parks (Blue Bay a.r 
Baladava) off Mauritius. signrficant progress ha 
bear made toward the fonnaI establishment ot tl 
Mafia island Marirv National Park in Tanzania. an 
prelimmary e f h l s  toward community-mana_ee 
marine probccbed arca~ are being implemented o 
Zannbar. 
So, while 41 marine pmtected areas were liste, 

for !he -on in 1983 (Salm 1983b), counting th 
new reserves, and induding Mafia Island with thes 
(total = five), and dimnmting the island reserve 
(18) and others that are not managed (14, indudinc 
the Silhouette Island Marinr Natianal Park whid 
receives no management and has no pmvisiow ro~ 
management in the forarrablc futrm), 28 is a m e ]  
total of marine protected areas for the WIC 
(Table 2). The surface area of t h e  41 areas was les: 
than 1 900 k d  in 1987, and prolbably remains muck 
the sum today. To put this in perspectnre. this area 
is about 08% of the btaI prot#ted terrestrial areas 
for Kenya, Tanzania, and Mozambique (245 270 km'~ 
in 1986 (IUCN/UNEP 1987). This perrentage is a 
good indicator or the rehave importance placed on 
marine proteaed arca~ in the repon. 

Anaiysis of W O  Marine h&td Area 

If the number of marine pmt#ted areas is a suitable 
measure of colucrvation achievement, it should be 
dear from the preading section and Table 2 that 
some WIO countries have achiwd more than oth- 
en. However. the establishment of a system or re- 
s e m  aimed at presaving the full range or 
bidversity and sociai values has not been the driv- 
ing criterion for selection of these marine protected 
areas. In Kenya, for example, value for tourism ao- 
pears more important as a selection criterion than 
biodiversity. Nonetheless. marine protected areas. li 
properly designdand managed, will prove vrable 
as centres ior conservation of a variety of values. 

Table 2 lists the 28.accepted manne protected ar- 
eas of the region. Column 1 shows the uneven dism- 
bution ot marine promxed areas in the regon. wrth 
Somalia. Mauritius. and the Cornom lackmg them 
altogether. There is a need for b m  geographic rep- 
resents tion. 
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Site srm,' w==t 
habitatLinL3 foclrs 

KENYA 

I MdiaIskndMNP I - MOZAMBIQUE 

- 

I IlhardaInhaQcdos - I adequae? I high biodivcnity I ! I 

C ",A 

lbkdvdd 

I pmm- ~eserve I ?  ) r d / t o u r i s m  1 ? - I hi* I h i e  

Xisib MNP-Mpung~ci MNR 
Kiunga MNR 

MdMimd WiiuMi@s/MNRs 

I good-  I high biodivemity 1 N/R 

N- 
dtae 

j adequate reen/ rounsm I 

I poor 

W o d  I 

vdue 

adequate? 

? 

adcrquacL? 

I Port Lamav MNP Poor 
Ehk Temay MNP 

- lpm. h b c  low 1 b c  1 lw 

&/-' 
dugmp/tu&~/ 
rreb/sclbirds 

rreb/carrrism 

BrutccPte au Sci b e  molluscs Pear low low 

N o l t k a t  Point Reserve I - I P"' I mouusa 

i5mgdksRevrve 

REUNION - - 
Ile E q a  Raave NatuxeUe 

Baad 
? 

modsraa? 

1 
adequate? : turda/xlbirds/ N/R 

i 
I r e m ?  

high 

modaate I moderate 

ha" 1 kgh 
I 

high? 

I 

nes Gloriewes m e  Nat. adequate? s e a b d s / c o m u t /  
crab/ tuda/reca? 

Ilea T r o m h  R-e Nat. adequate? ma I seabirds / 
0 .  : r e &  ! 

N/R 

N/R 

' W= Marine National Park: .MNR = darine National Resme: NP = National Park: SNR = Strict Nature Resewe ' Based on an assessment ot adequate mclw~on ot adiacent and linked hab~tats. ' Based on orov~sions tor commurutv ~nvolvemmt m m a n a v t  and bmmts to commurutia: 
N / R = not reievant tor these wlated ocemc SI-. 

I 

' not de Bassrs.de India Reserve . adequate? , reen? 
I Naturelle 

high? 

hrgh 

NIR / ? 
I I 

high? 

high? 



~ t i o l l ~ f m u i n c p m t l a c d a r a ~  
n w m ~ t h c ~ ~ o f ~ a r t a s i s  
g e n e d y  inadupate (column 21, and is an area that 
n c c d s t o b e ~ . T h i s i s a ~ ~  
agenda item fqr a repnal  w o r k h p  aimed at de- 
veloping Justainability for &te prot#nd ans~. 

Further d y s i s  is needed for column 3, taking 
into acmvlt the distribution and threats to biodiver- 
sity, endemic and t h r e a d  species. and uiticai 
marine habitats (Sarsu Ray, 1976). 

There has been littfe progras in linking coastal 
people into the marine proacbed area selection, 
planrung, and management pracess (column 4), and 
there is consequently littie barefit to them. This 
problem has been remgmd in Tanzania and Kenya 
where increased efforts are under way to ensure 
greater benefits to the people living adpcent to ma- 
rine pmtecced areas and to involve them more ac- 
tively in the managanent of the areas. A regonal 
workshop to share ideas and experiences on this 
subject would. be timely and valuable. eqxaally if 
linked with other topis relating to the sustainabdity 
of marine pro&cted areas. 

Existing marine pmaacd areas g e n d v  have 
greater value at the national level (column 5 )  than at 
the regonal level. A greater effort is requPd to es- 
tablish a r e g i d  system of marine proteaed areas 
which addresses the WIO biogeographic province as 
an integral urut. 

Constraints on the Establishment of Marine 
Pmtcctui h a s  in the W O  

The lack of adequate institutional capacity is one of 
the major constrains in achieving the effective es- 
tablishment of marine pro- areas in the WIO. 
Although some countries have marine protected ar- 
eas in place, many of these lack adequate manage- 
ment. 

Others gve inadeqmte consideration to the 
needs and interests of traditional usen of the in- 
cluded areas (the inhented outdated colonial au- 
proaci~), resulting in little community support dr, 
worse. oumght antagonism on the p m  of -the com- 
munity. Many additional marine protected areas 
have not advanced beyond proposals (and others 
were gazetted in 1975). 

Another rnaior constraint is the general lack ot 
aikctive control over activities outside marine pro- 
tectecI areas which impmge on the areas. ais is par- 
ticularlv hue oi acbvities that destrov thg naturai 

, envuonment and impoverish biodiven~ty througr. 
the extirpation or reduction oi species populations 
and ecosystems that serve as sources ot propavies 

a n d n ~ t o c o i n m ~ i m i d e h p r o t e c t e d  - 
BiIatad or xmakinaw co+pedm will be 

n e e d e i m s n n e i n s t u r a s t o d & ~ t i d i s -  
s u m  to be add- adequately. For example, tur- 
tles nesting alang the T o n g d a d  coast of South ' 
Africa are pmtecbed on their nating beaches but 
thev move, along with turdes which are proteaed 
on the beaches of Europa Ishnd. to feeding grounds 
off Mozambique, Tanwia; and Madagascar, where 
they are harvested. Another example is that of the 
Tanzanian reefs adjacent to, and upcunent from, 
those of the Kisite Marine Natianai Park in Kenya. 
They are extmsively over6shed and devastated by 
destntctive fishing tdmiques. This m t  affect the 
quantity and variety of larvae drifting onto the Ken- 
yan reek. 

Another constraint that applies u n i v e d y ,  but 
to the WIO in p-, is the general public apathy 
toward, and ladc of awareness of, marine cawrva- 
tion issues. 
This apathy also e n d  a lack of appRdation oi 

the value of the marine en- and of our im- 
pact on it. This has the following direct conse- 
quences: 

As we cannot easily see what happens underwa- 
ter. the sea is regarded as an inexhaustible source 
of food and a convenient place to dispose of our 
wastes. We have little awarenm of our impact 
on submerged life, and it is garerally more d f i -  
cult to monitor and investigate this impact. We 
know little of the functioning of eaqstmm and 
the life cycles of species, so it is dif6cult to antia- 
pate the influence of various activities on them. 
Consequently, we ladc a good biogeographic 
ckdication scheme fromwhich to ensure ade- 
quate representation of r e g i d  biodiversity in 
marine probeaed areas: we arc depleting species 
papulations faster than we can document the 
pmceu; and our management decisions are 
p d e d  more by theory and speculation than the 
application of proven methods. 

7 There is a general perception that the sea has an 
endless capaaty for self-healing. Consequentlv, 
active interventions to restore degrad'ed habitats 
and depieted populations. which are a common 
practice among wildlife and pmteaed area man- 
agerfon land. are not seen to be necessary. or are 
reprded as too difficult. , 

3 Research on or under the sea is unpopular or dii- 
ticuit to break into, and deferred in favour ot ei- 



and priatlr. Gmqwdy,  our 
of the sclr is sp.nc dative to land. 

Wc m a k i n g m a p r ~ i n t h e s c a s .  
e.g., in f@z WO, the coelacanth Latimna cklwn- 
rap was discovered alive in 1958, hiving been 
considered extinct ca. 70 nullion yeam ago. 

, - - 
- P o d &  Appwocira to Morinc Protlctrd Area Es- 

tablidmmt in the WIO - 

Conservation of the marhrecoastal realm involves a 
number of rclatd activities. In a more traditional 
iipproach, a system of marine pmected areas would 
be established to indude areas of speaal iaterest, 
and to enabfe stria protection controlled ac-. 
regulation of activities, fi intensive management. 
Generally, however, marine pmbxtedareas in isoh-. 
tion wiU have. to be large and numerous to achieve 

- the goal o_f conservation of the full range of re- 
sourcesand'thiiirsupportsystems. 

T h e  still is value in pmeetbg small areas 
which remain esenthi for Jakguarding vital habi- - 

-tats such as seabird col.onies. Howwer, these sites 
- cannot stand alcme in die vast in-ected coastal 

environment, where winds, current, and speaes 
-- - movements_ ensure a *deal of hhp between 

- far dhan t  areas (Salm and Clark 1984). We would - 
need to fit them inmsome larger, meaningful, cohe- 
sive ecoiolpcal and administkive irameworic (Salm 
and Dobbin 1989). 

When this is not achieved, as happened at bl&- 
iwi Island in Tanzania (Yomzi and Mwamoto 1982; 
Fav 1992). we can expect specracular failure or the 
co-&vation area. In this case, a turtte reserve disap- 
peared when. according to popular belief, the sllr- 
rounding reef was blownapart by fishermen using 
explosives, although the truth may be more complex 
and attributable also -9 sea lwei rise (Fay 1992). 

Because of the linkages h e e n  sea grass. man- 
groves, and coral d, and their proximity to each 
other, we shouid gmup estuanes and manpves.  
tidal flats and sea grase, and lagoons and coral reeis 
into a complex of habitats iormmg a typical trop~cal 
coastal ecosystem. This unit. with its full comple- 
ment of component habitats. should be the iow tor. 
conservationaction. 

How can this be achieved, short of creating a pro- 
tected area covering the whole coastal zone or a 
country and all pars linked to it by w-md bansport 
ot seeds. salt sprav, and pollutants. and bv streams. 
nvers and run-oif from land? We have to settfe tor 
some realistic and adueva ble alternatives. 

t h . p p r a e h w o u i d k t o ~ v a s t . m u I t i -  
pk me rrsara ineorporatine a W1 range of linked 
habitm.Thac~bezarcdforavucctyofpur-  
nrits. ranging fmm stria pm&c&m to controlled de- 
v e b p n m t - d  exmdw activities. . .  . 

A mort appmach in the'region may be 
t o i n b g r a a t h c m r m a g r m a r t o f ~ ~  
areas with g a u d  land use p- for example 
through coastal unc mqptmt and to facilitate 
the participaticm of d communitb in this proc- 
ess. Establishmart of marine pmbeaed areas in the 
broader context of partxipatory coastal m e  man- 
agement phmmg provides an effective means to 
buffer these arms from upstream and other interac- 
tive activities and procasa that could degmde the 
included ecasyJtems (Salm and Uark 1984; SaLm 
1987). while addressmg ttte needs and aspirations or 
coastal communities. 

In terms of fbis approach, the entire coastal zone 
of the country essmWly fundims as a large W r -  
vaticm area in which all signtficant euqwkrm re- 
ceive protection witbut the deployment ot 
permanent fieid managers. Thus d y  the minimal 
core areas need spe& managanent atbation from 
the protected areas authaty. h4axu~pmtit activities 
are free to focus on the p- of critical r d e  
habitats or core areas (reducing d d  between 
user groups), and on the rumfation of damaged ar- 
eas. 

[and-use poiiaes are used to achiwe de .fact0 
protection for a range of sensitive and scenic enw- 
m e n t s  (including beaches, d m .  mtlands, estu- 
aries. coastal cliffs and mountains, and headlands). 
This generally underexploited means of protecting 
critical habitats and xertic axens has one main ad- 
vantage: it enables broad envimmnental probeaion 
without the need to define, @Matt, and manage 

- .  
numerous small ai;h s c a d  -. 

The advantages of bufkring marine protecteri 
areas by broader coastal zone management as a 
means of comewing marine and coastal resources 
indude the following: 

3 Species will obtam some d e p e  of protection 
throughout the coastal zone. This helps ensure 
that more populations than just those in pro- 
tected areas, hence greater inlmspdic genetic 
diversity, receive protection from major damag- 
ing activities (suchas pollution, over-harvesnnq, 
a d  redamation). 

Z! X greater variety ot habitats will receive protec- 
tion irom major damagmg activities. .li..ny 
coastal and marine environments norrnallv com- 



prise dusms of habitats separated into spatially 
~ ~ b y h e a ~ . c r r c i r s , r i v c r  
mouths. charmcb, or bays. These companara 
hct ion as "islands" of habitats that could p m  
vide survival opportunities to difkrent members 
of a set of competitive speaes. 

? .  

9 A catasimphic event (oil spill. tqncal storm, 
cmwn-of-dram starfish outbreak) is not as likely 
to destrofr all of a number of separate areas. Con- 
sidering ttre drsprsal ability of many marine and 
coastal species with ' larvae or dnfhng seeds, 
remionisation of damaged areas should be possi- 
ble so limg as a source is available. For exampie. 
one or a systmn of protected coral areas would 
remain susceptible to predation during a major 
crown-of-thorns o u h a k .  but would be severely 
deprived of larvae for recolonisation if set among 
a complex of destroyed reek. 

There is no evidence that any of the current ma- 
rine proacad areas of the re@& have consciously 
inmrpaattd either of these two approachs, al- 
thou$ t h c ' s o o n - w ,  Mafia island Marine 
National Park has come dosest to achieving dus. 

Related to these approaches is the critical need 
for & to yield information on V e s  and eco- 
system distribution, uses, and threas, and the proc- 
essu sustaining them. This is an activity that can be 
promored and expedited in marine protected areas. 
For example, the Kenya Widlife Service has fadli- 
tated ongoing research on the impact of fisheries on 
cord reefs bv the New York Zoologcal Soaetyis 
Coral Reef conservation Pmject. 

F i l l y ,  and auaal to the success of mame pro- 
tected efforts, is the fundamental need for commu- 
nity involvement in the form of participation m the 
selection. planning, and management process. and 
through extension and educational activities. 

Developing and Stffngthening the 
System of Marine Protected Areas 
in the WTO 
M u i n e  Protected h a  Needs in the WIO 
Earlier in this report several needs were idennfied to 
impmve thecurrent system ot rnanne protected ar- 
eas. These needs can be grouped broadlv under the 
following two themes that would form the core or a 
regional manne protected areas proqramrne: 

ttrenccdforadcudcfirdtiQlofmarinepm- 
tecacd area objalms, and rarmrent oi 
whahcrthexaddrrathefullrangeof re- 
@ cowcr~atian - and 

ttte need for better geographic -resent- 
ation. 

3 The need for improved managunent capacity tor 
marhe pmbxted anas:induding. 

the need for integration of marine protectea 
arcas into broader management frameworks; 

8 the need for marine proteaed areas to pro- 
vide improved community participation ana 
benents; and 

8 the need to strengthen marine protected area 
management capacity and action. 

The establishment in 1979 of the lndian Ocean Sanc- 
tuary (encompassing the entire Indian Ocean to 53 
degrees south latitude) for the comervation oi 
whales is among thc greatest achievements of its 
kind in marine conserntioh It offers an example ot 
achievement in international ampemtion for re- 
source management and conservatitm and, together 
with the Pmtocol Concerning.Prokcted Areas a-n.c! 
Wild Flora and Fauna in the Eastern African Region 
genemted thmugh the UNEP Re+ Seas Pro- 
gramme, provides an excellent framework for coi- 
laboration in the development of a q o n a l  marine 
pmteckd areas programme. 

In practice. national intenst wdl take priority 
over regional interests - the &st duty of a nation is 
the well-being of i b  people, but there are- reyponai 
mpodnlities, implications and intrruts, too. 

A d v  planned and orccut#i national biodi- 
venitv conservation plan will still xnre the regonal 
in&t, and would leave mlativelv Little more to be 
done at that level. However. the chalhge is to es- 
tablish an active and interactive network of pro- 
tected area practitioners who work together to share 
experiences and lessons learned. and to develop a 
working system of protected areas that truly saie- 
guards the resources oi the w o n .  

Prograkme Goal 

3 The need for an improved regonal svstem or ma- To s a i e ~ r d  marine and coastal biological  divers^^ 
rine protect4 areas. inciuaine: ot the Western indian Ocean through the establish- 

- 
21 Proceedines or the iUCN Commss~slon on National ParKs 

ma ~ratecteci Areas A i n c ~ n  Reaonal Woricme Sesslnr 



prvsronrmCObjecfjua 

W W n  dte context of the needs, appomuUties and 
pnoritics of ttte region. and the aspirations of Me 
people, and in drrie amsuitation with rdwant gov- 
e m t  authorities, nm-gove~nmental o r g a h -  
tiom (NCOs), aiid the Concerned communities: 

Phase 1 - 
'2 To establish an interactive regionai network of 

marine protected area practitioners and to  de- 
- velop mechanisms for regular exchange of infor- 

mation and experience. 

I1 To designan intqmtd representative system or 
marine pro6ecbed areas-for the conservation of .  
b io logd  diversity. 

- 3 TO d& a programme ofactivities to strengthen 
~ capaaty of appropriate institutions to man- 
age marine probecbed areas. - 

- - 
2 To develop project -proposals to governments - 

and funding agencies to enable the implements- 
- tim of the above two o m v e s .  

Phase 2- 
7 -To implement a trxusect programme or' tramng, 

workshops, study tours. arid higher learning to 
further develop capaaty for MPA management 
in the regon. - 

7 -To provide tedvucal and other support tor the 
implementation of proleas for the establishment 
and improved management or marine protected 
amas. 

Phas? 1 
It is proposed that the manne protected area needs 
and programme objectives could be met throu* the 
following activities: 

Il Establish an interactive network or marine or&' 
tected aria scientists, planners. and manaqers to 
enable and promote the reqonal shanng or ex- 
pertise and experience. indudin? 'Cnter-agencv 
agreements to provide pwsonnel on secondrnent 
to assist with probiem-solvin~ and programme 
deveiopment. 

3 Thmqh a working gruup dnwn fmm the net- 
work, a d  btddhg on the NCN -A/ World 
h n k r r p a r t d d h a ~ f o r a r e g i o n a l  
sysamrofmuinrprotecbed~,induding: 

8 .  :I d e f h i t h  of the rrgionqxdic goal. objec- 
tiva and sekctim criteria for a reg~ortal ma- 
rine prodceccd arcusysrw; 

a detailed rwiew k the findings and recom- 
mendations of the IUCN CNPPA/WorId 
B a n k r e p o r t ~ ~ a n d p r o p o s e d  
marine protected areas and their contribution 
to the comematian of mKine biodiversity, 
fisheries and tourism. and assessment or' 
whether existing systems are adequate to con- 
serve qmsentative hodiversity; 

formulation of a r e p d  strategy for manne 
proceacd area estrblisiumnt and manage- 
ment that-builds on the IUCN W A /  
World Bank  and UNEP OCA/PAC reporb. 
and h a t i d  i n i t i a h  to: 

identify any addifiunal areas for establish- 
mentasmarincprob#tcdams 

identify prioritia for action within the 
context of the programme goal and objec- 
tives 

integrate the a h  into a pmposed repre- 
sentative system of marine protected ar- 
eas for the conservation - of regmnai 
marjme bio1opa.l diversity, and recom- 
mend a course of action for establishment 
of these areas 

- 
the devel"p"ent, in clcue coUabo&6n with 
all relevant govmmmt agatcies. NGOs, and 
communities if appmpriate at this stage, or 
detaxled propods for projccb aimed at im- 
plementing the candusions from the above 
amvities - t h e  praprri will incorporate 
strong elements of ins t i tu t id  strengtherunq. 
tairung, public education. community partia- 
pation, networkng, and evaluation. and will 
address the fouowing general themes: 

d marine protected area plannvlg and man- 
agement: 

management oriented research and mom- 
toring (both environmental and sociai I ;  



public education and community aware 
Ilea; 

training atti strengthening MtutionaI 
capacity for manay .mt .  

1 Critical review. by the network. of management 
otyctzves, poliaes, and practim for marine p m  
tecbedareas,toassess: 

whether marine protected area design and 
management practices are adiiquate to fulfil 
management obpct~ves: 

whether mechanisms to achieve effechve 
management. action beyond marine ptebected 
area boundaries, or to inkgrate these ~nto 
broader rnana6ent frameworks (such as 
through coastal zone management), exist and 
an adequat~ to buffer the pmtected areas 
frbm sumourding devekipments and ac&ivi- 

- ties; 

whether pmcessa and approaches to coastal - community participation in marine protected - 
area planning and management, and means to 
have these bring tangble benefits to the com- - 

' .. munities, are su~cessful and transfemble 
within the region; 

a 
. - 

8 and to identify succ&fui management sites 
and methodologies that would form the basis 
for regonai study tours and wid= re@onai - applicahon. 

7 Critical revlew oi the institutional arrangements. 

I planrung and management capaaty for marine 
protected areas in the region to assess &aining 
and technical assistance needs, and define a 
'course ot action* address these. 

Phase 2 
3 Implementation or traming programmes. mclud- 

: ing: 
I 

special regonal trairung courses ior marine 
protected area planners and managers. porn- 
blv through the Colleqe ot African Wildlife 
Management in ~Mweka. Tanrarua (Kenva 
Wildlife Service have indicqted that they 
would be willing to taaiitate' this through 
their base at Shimom to enable pamcipants to 
acquire first-hand experience in the Kisite Ma- 

i - 

rine N&od park, a gwd exampie of a worl 
i"g @I; 

a sharmg of exprhnr and leswru leama 
t t u o u @ l w o r ~ , s ~ y a o u n t o s i t n i n t h  
regim, including expamhii of the NC? 
EAR0 Marine Prog- network newsiet 
ter and information dkemhmtion activities 
p d l v  thraugh p t z  with a Rgiona 
N W  such as the Wesrem Indian Ocean Ma. 
rine Science Assodaeon (WIOMSA). 

3 Provision of support for impiemeritatim of pro- 
ject activities developed in Phase 1 of the pro- 
gramme. induding fund raising and techmcai 
advisory services. 

A lead agency will n d  to be identified to co- 
ordinate and implement the programme. This role 
could be assurn4 by NCN as the t#hnieal p m e r  
with LR\IEP OCA/PAC, but the region wodd be 
better served if a suitable regmnal NGO could be io- 
cated for the role of implementmg agency. 

WIOMSA is a young Rgianal NCO b d  in Zan- 
zibar that has members from all WIO states. 
WIOMSA would be an appropriate choice for imple- 
menting agency, and could be assisted in this capac- 
ity by ZCJ. WIOMSA woLd act as -it t r  
the Working Group, co-ordinating all its meetinqs 
and ensuring regular contad and exchange oi infor- 
mation. WINDOWS, the navsletter of WIOMSA. 
would provide an effective means of communication 
for the network of marine pmteaed areas pramtio- 
nem. 

WCN, through its Eastem Africa Marine ana 
Coastal ConsenraXon Programme, w d d  continue 
to take the lead in catalysing interest and commit- 

ment to the programme. Lf so requested. IL'CS 
would be the principal technical partner to 
WIOMA. In this case, UCN would: 

7 Assist WIOMSA with its m t  functions. a! 
least in the initial stages of the project and unn. 
such time as WIOMSA has sufficient capacity tc 
manage this activity independently. 

7 Facilitate linkages and coordination within rr,r 
-on, with GSRMPA (under the terms or 
Memorandum ot Understanding to be deve! 
oped), ICCN Regional Office ior Southern .4h7c7 

IL'CN Headquaxte~ Programmes and Comm~z 



d m s ( c s p c c h l l y C N P P ~ ) , W E P ' s ~ W  M#ruvadrtndcinmtrinsprahrehl(iKhrdin 
-,d ~ f a d m r g n e d ~ ) # t h l ~ t c ? h l ~ ~  

poor awal cammnWa an r few coastal nrarin 
OAs8istwrcm4sAwiththcdcvclopmartofprojret ~ * a n d i n r p p r o p n t b c  

prop& in p z z .  with re&vant htitu- dev- 
Orpooriy- 
. . .  

G m  or, if s, rtquabai by 'NIOU!A, take the :'?' w h  ' 

l u d m I e i n ~ o f t t o a c ~ ;  
br#lnm3ityhkrrgi@n 

rquiru a combixutian of ruarch, community par 
-!ion and n g k  to raouroc ownashrp, estab 

Z] Providb ildtria WI-, or 1-t of ma- pm(cc(lcd illaa i n d e g  the 
to natiod PfajCCt impianen~ing agcncics within of capacity for ttadr management 
thc fnmorddr of dW hulud- a y n d  p- -t and enwon. 
ing direct support and q e m i s h  of project ac- 
tivities, as appropriate, and recruitment of It is strongiy mmmmedcd drat the following 
suitably qualified technical advisors and trainem actions for marine protukd areas be considered pn- 
asrequued; orities among the nations of the region and the do- 

nor community: 
Zl Provide the services- of a full-time Working 

Group Leader, if mpued. 1 Establishment o.f an intemdive network or ma- 

The working group Ieader wil l  direct and fad: rine pmtecaed area phmem and manageft. 

tab impl-t%on of t h e w e  developed 
by the war* group. In particular, the working Ll Formulation of a r eg i cd  straw for marine 

p p  leader will: proacled area estabhhmmt and management. 

Zl Ove- development and implementation of the of -gemslt polides and 

p'bgramme; practices for marine pro6ecb#l areas, and identifi- 
cation of successful sites and meduxiologxes that 

Il Assist WIOMSA to iden* and recmit working foster community participatian and integrate 
managanart with that of sumnmding g r o u p r n h  areas. 

3 AsistWIOMSA to identify, recruit. and super- 2 Review of the planning and managanent capac- 
- vise the activities of support staif: ity for marine protecbcd arcas in the @on, ana 

implementation of training p-, indud- 
7 Liaise d d y  .with the NCN to ensure c e  ing r e g l d  study toun. 

ordination with otha national. r e g 1 6  or inter- 
national initiatives relevant to the programme. 1 Related activities that are i m m t  to promote 

include: 
3 Report on programme implementation. 

The working group will support the working 
8 Biodiversity-dated rncuch eqnmdy when 

group leader in carrying out the activities of the pro- 
linlred to the deve1opmmt of management 

gramme. This will- indude facilitating cwrdination 
stratqies and action plans. 

with relevant natiarul authorities and assistance in 
the identification. design, prioritisation and irnple- 

Coastal zone planning and management. in- 
corporating community development activi- 

mentation of projects that aim to achieve the goal ties. and the d l i s h m c n t  of marine 
and objectives of the programme. prateaed areas designed to meet multiple o b  

jectives. 
-. . . Conclusion and Recammendations 

. . .  

The Western Indian Ocean mains  an area of great 
biodivemty intemt. but the iull extent ot this value Rebrences 
is &own. It is known. however, thai'since the ad- 

Fay Ma. 1992 M ~ m m  Island off Canganl CTarhn~a): ' '!% vent ot Arab and European seaiartn. biodivemty m tory' of ib dwon and - UNEP Re 
the region has been lost and is waterted due to in- g~oruil S e n  Reports and Stucl~es No. 139. UNEP. Na~ruot. 
tenslve tourism deveio~ment. the international and Kenya: 20 pp.. 28 figs 
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ANNEX 2. FRUPEWORK FOR REGIONAL COOPERATION 

Three legally binding global instruments place a profound obligation on the states of the WIO 
to safeguard their marine environment and resources and to cooperate in this endeavour. Two 
regional agreements, one in force and the other pendmg one more ratification further 
strengthen the framework for regional cooperation. 

The most significant of the global instruments concerning conservation of marine biodiversity 
in terms of historical achievement is the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 
which entered into force on the 16th November 1994. Almost one fifth of the text of the 
Conventiori has an environmental significance. 

The 1982 Convention (UNCLOS 111) carries with it a number of duties designed to ensure 
sustainable use and prevent overexploitation of living resources (chiefly, Art. 61(1),(2); Art. 
62(1); Art. 145; Art. 192). There are also obligations to cooperate on a regional basis (Art. 
192; Art. 197) for the protection and preservation of the marine environment. Of significance 
to the WIO is a further obligation placed on International Organisations to assist this process 
through transfer of technical assistance and data, through training, and through establishment of 
guidelines and criteria for management. 

The UN Conference on Environment and Development, especially through the provisions of 
Agenda 21 Chapter 17 entitled Protection of the oceans, all kina3 of seas, including enclosed 
and semi-enclosed seas, and coastal areas and the protection, rational use and development of 
their living resources, interfaces with, complements and expands on UNCLOS 111, providing a 
broader and more detailed platform for the conservation of marine environments and species. 

Another product of the UN Conference on Environment and Development, is The Convention 
on Biological Diversity which entered into force on 29 December 1993. Article 6 of the 
Convention is crucial, requiring each Party to develop national strategies, plans or programmes 
for the co~iservation of biodiversity and sustainable use of biological resources. Article 8 
focuses on in situ conservation obliging parties to establish protected areas, rehabilitate 
degraded ecosystems, assist recovery of threatened species, and maintain viable populations of 
species in natural surroundings. IUCN EAR0 is committed to assisting the states of the WIO to 
meet these obligations. 

Another valuable instrument is The Convention on Migratory Species of Wild Animals which 
came into force in November 1983. Also commonly known as The Bonn Convention, the CMS 
provides a framework within which Parties may act to conserve migratory species and their 
habitat by: 

adopting strict protection measures for migratory species that have been categorized 
as endangered; 
concluding Agreements for the conservation and management of migratory species 
that have unfavourable conservation status or would benefit significantly from 
international cooperation; and 
undertaking joint research activities. 

The CMS clearly provides a sound enabling environment for cooperation in a regional 
\, 

programme of both coordinated research and management activities. 



The UNEP facilitated Convention for the Protection, Management and Development of the 
Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern Afncan Region and related protocols (Nairobi 
Convention) entered into force in 1996. The Nairobi Convention binds the states of the region 
into a nuinber of very specific actions concerning protection of marine species and ecosystems. 

These international conventions are developed in response to demonstrated needs to address 
issues of global concern. They are the product of debate, negotiation and consensus, and their 
entry into force places obligations on all parties to implement the duties defined in them. The 
provisidn of assistance by international organisations in this process of implementation is one of 
these obligations. 

The establishment in 1979 of the Indian Ocean Sanctuary (encompassing the entire Indian 
Ocean to 55 degrees South latitude) for the conservation of whales is among the greatest 
achievements of its kind in marine conservation. It offers an example of achievement in 
international cooperation for resource management and conservation and, together with the 
Protocol Concerning Protected Areas and Wild Flora and Fauna in the Eastern Afncan Region, 
provides an excellent framework for collaboration in development of regional MPAs and 
species conservation programmes. 

In practice, conservation action in the sea will be implemented at the national, sub-national or 
local level. A carefully planned and executed national biodiversity conservation plan could still 
serve the regional interest, and certainly would if it were integrated into a regional strategy. 
The challenge for international organisations is to assist the establishment of interactive 
networks of researchers and managers, and enabling environments forthem to work together to 
formulate and implement regional action plans, to plan national actions in the context of their 
contribution to the region; and to share experiences, successes, failures, information, and 
lessons learned in implementing programmes at various levels within the national context. 
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Monsieur, - - - 

Suite A la proposition de I'IUCN pour le ddveloppement d'un programme dgional 
- d'aires prottgks m a r k s  2t cotitrcs A I'Oucst de I'Ockan lndicn, je vous signifie 

I'approbation dcs Comores B cc progrdmmc &ant dom6 qu'il cst compl61nentait-c A d'autrcs 
activitds rnenks au nivcatl national que ~ g i o n a l .  - 

Jc vous prie d'agrdcr Monsieur I'exprcssion dc mcs sentiments discingds. 

:c: RodSNM 
IUCN - EAR0 
Fax : 254 2 8906151890407 

ABOULIIOUD A .  YOUSSOW; 
Lc Point Focal ~ a t i o n i l  dq 
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my : PDF PRQTECT PROPOS~AL ON  TERN INDIAN e m  . . MARWE - 
.PRO'fECTFID AREAS mOGMMh4B . , . . 

W= h.ve me pledwe to fowrd m you thc~llobal Environment Facility PDF Block B Project 
m a 1  on "Western ,Indian Ocean Marine Protcct;rd Areas Programme.. This Project Proposal 
has been disdusscct, reviewed and endorsed by the Kenya's National Global Environment Facility 
Review Panel.' 

~ h d l y  caminunicatc the same to the Global Environment Facility, New Ymk Office. , , 

DIRECTOR. . . . 

c s .  . ~&onaI Representative * 

J IUCN/Eastcr Afkica Regional Offlee . ' . 

e.0. Box 68200 
NAIROBI. 

. . 

(Attn: Dr. ~odney V Salm) 
. . 

Executive Co-ordinator 
GEF .Coordination Unit . 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
P.0 ,  Box 30552 
NAIROBI 

... Re$ioml ~ ~ ~ m M i v t  
TIra.World Bank 
P.0.-.Box 30577 
'NAIROBI 
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Mr. Ernmanuel Dierckr de Casterid 
Resident Keprescn tative 
UNDP 

Maputo 

Our/Ref. _)O> 2/GS(~/MlCOA/96 25 November 1996 

Dear Mr. de Casterl6, 
P 

Further to our letter of 8 November 1996 concerning the lUCN proposal for PDF block B grant on 

Western Indian O c a l  Makc Protected Area Progmnme and after having received the necessary 

clarilications fiom TUCN, with think that the proposal is in concordance with the general objectives 

defined in the National Environmental Management P r o ~ m ~ e  as well as in our Coastal Zone 

P r o w e .  

We therefore endorse it nnd urge other partics to do the same. The urgent approval and 

implementation of his proposal will allow us bctter elaboration of the National Strategy and Action 

Plan as well as  National Communication, which arc to be ready in 1998 for the COP of the 

Biodiversity Convention. 

Av. Acm& de Lu&. 2 l l X  P.: 2020 -- Wpum - T e l k  465843/48/37 Fax: 465849 Tdsr: 6-962 
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tefapha la tsa Tikolo~o le Boeti Umnyango Wetemvelo Netekuvokasha Muhasho wa zwa Vhupo no \!hendi 
Ndzowulo yo tn Mbangu na Vuendzi Lefopha la Tikologo le Boianala Umnyango Wezebhaduluko Nezakuvakotjha 
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(271 2) 31 0-3534 Brian A D Egan 

Dr Rodney V Salm - 
. Coordinator: Marine and Coastal Conservation Activities 

IUCN Eastern Africa Office 
P 0 Box 68200 
NA!R081 
Kenya 

Dear Dr Salm 

GEF PROPOSAL:. WESTERN INDrAN OCEAN MARINE PROTECTED AREAS 
PROGRAMME 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated 3 January 1997 and accompanying documents 
dealing with above-mentioned proposal. Thank you for clarifying the matter. 

This department, as the GEF operational focal point for South Africa, has no objection to your 
proposal and endorses it in principle. However, we need to consult with our colleagues on 
regional level and other institutions who make up a reference group for matters of this nature. 
I am doing thls at the moment and as soon as i am aDle to give you unqualified suppot t 1 wiil 
contact you. 

Yours sincerely 

\ DR F HANEKOM 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL 
GEF OPERATIONAL FOCAL POINT: SOUTH AFRICA 

77. 0 .  t f - 
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TELEFAX MESSAGE 

TO : Mr, Rod Salm 
IUCN 
Kenya 

Our Ref : FAIC/366/8/57 
.\ 

FROM : Mrs J. d'Offay 
Technical Adviser 

FAX NO : 254 289061 5 DATE : 28th November 1996 

NO OF PAGES : 2 

Dear Mr. Salm 

RE : GEF PDF BLOCK B GRANT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 
MARINE PROTE- MPROQRAMMF FOR WESTERN 

MDlAN OCEAN 

I refer to the above project document which was submitred to us by 
UNDP but which 1 understand was prepared by IUCN. 

Please find attached a copy of the letter we have sent to.WoPon this 
subject. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Ywrs  sincerely 

Technical Advirer 
* 

FOR : MUPAL SECRETARY ---------- --------- -------------- 
, 

CLEARED BY : DESPATCH : NORMAL 



THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND TOURISM 

Telegram: 'MALIASILI'. U V W l  DARES SALAAM 
Telephone: 21241. DARES SALAAM. 

22930 Dimt. 
FISHERIES DIVlSION 
P.O. BOX 2462. 

Fax: 110352 DAR ES SALAAM DAR ES SALAAM 

rn reply pieare quore: FS/D.40/7/53 8 November 1996 

Dr. Rodney V. Salm. 
Coordinator, 
Marine & Coastal Conservation Acr~viries. 
IUCN 
Eastern Africa Regional Office. 
P . 0  Box 68200. 
NAIROBI. 
KENYii 

Dear Sir, 

RE: MARINE PROTECTED . U A S  PROGRAMME 
FOR THE WESTERN INDIAN OCEAN 

We are in receipt of your letter dated 26 September. 1996 as well as the project proposal 
on "West Indian Ocean Marine Protected Areas Programme". We have studied the proposal and 
find it instrumental in enhancing biodiversity protection cooperation. We consequently give a 
support to the proposal. and your effort to submit it  to the GEF council for funding. 

A;. 
W.Y.  Haulr 

tor: PRLUCIPAL SECRETARY 


